Stroke survivors have larger early activity in the paretic hip flexors when a Fall occurs. Fallers, but not Non-Fallers, demonstrated bilaterally larger hip flexor activity. Early onset of hip flexor activity may have a clinically meaningful relationship to falls.
h i g h l i g h t s
Stroke survivors have larger early activity in the paretic hip flexors when a Fall occurs. Fallers, but not Non-Fallers, demonstrated bilaterally larger hip flexor activity. Early onset of hip flexor activity may have a clinically meaningful relationship to falls.
a b s t r a c t
Objective: Falls are the most common and expensive medical complication following stroke. Hypermetric reflexes have been suggested to impact post-stroke balance but no study has evaluated reflex amplitudes under real conditions of falls in this population. Our objective was to quantify the early reflexive responses during falls induced in the laboratory. Methods: Sixteen stroke survivors were exposed to posteriorly directed treadmill perturbations that required a forward step to maintain a balance. Perturbations differed in terms of treadmill translation displacement, velocity, and acceleration. EMG amplitudes were compared between Fall/Recovery trials, as well as Fallers/Non-Fallers at two different time windows: 50-75 and 75-100 ms. Results: Sixteen of 86 trials resulted in falls by nine subjects (Fallers). While no differences were found between 50 and 75 ms, EMG amplitude in the paretic rectus femoris muscle was larger between 75 and 100 ms during Fall trials. Further, a bilateral increase in RF activity was seen in Fallers but not Non-Fallers. Interestingly, the bilateral increase was related to perturbation intensity (larger EMG activity with larger perturbations) in Fallers, but again not in Non-Fallers. Conclusions: Heightened early recovery hip flexor activity between 75 and 100 ms is associated with falls and Fallers post-stroke. Significance: Though requiring replication and expanded subject pools, these preliminary results reflect a possible clinically meaningful relationship between heightened reflexive responses and fall risk. Future work should evaluate the underlying mechanisms driving these heightened reflexes (e.g. stretch, startle) such that future rehabilitation techniques can address this abnormal response. Ó 2017 International Federation of Clinical Neurophysiology. Published by Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction
Stroke is the leading cause of disability in the US with an additional 800,000 incidents occurring each year (CDC, 2012 ). Falls present a major risk for stroke survivors, 40% of whom experience a serious fall within their first year (Persson et al., 2011) . Up to 69% of falls by stroke survivors result in injuries. Despite the importance of the problem, there is surprisingly little information about what factors contribute to falls in stroke survivors. With few exceptions, the literature has focused on relating metrics of poststroke static balance (where stepping did not occur) and impairment (clinical scores) to fall outcomes in the acute care setting or in the community (Divani et al., 2011; Ikai et al., 2003; Marigold et al., 2004; Marigold and Eng, 2006; Persson et al., 2011; Weerdesteyn et al., 2008 Abbreviations: pRF/npRF, paretic/non-paretic rectus femoris; pST/npST, paretic/ non-paretic semitendinosus; pGM/npGM, paretic/non-paretic gastrocnemius medialis.
